688	A MODERN COMEDY
the fitness of things been better confirmed ; and yet, the
pain of telling Fleur of that refusal remained in his memory
like a still-live ember, red and prickly under the ashes of
time. Behind his shadowing hat and screening hand
Soames made sure.
The young man was standing bareheaded., as if in
reverence to the statue. A Forsyte look about him, in
spite of too much hair. A poet—he had heard ! The
face wasn't a bad one ; it had what they called charm ;
the eyes were deep set, like his grandfather's, old Jolyon's,
and the same colour, dark grey; the touch of brightness
on his head came from his mother, no doubt; but the chin
was a Forsyte's chin. Soames looked at the girl. A fair
height, brownish pale, brown hair, dark eyes ; pretty
trick of the neck, nice way of standing too ; very straight,
an attractive figure ! But how could the young man have
taken to her after Fleur ? Still, for an American she
looked natural; a little bit like a nymph, with a kind of
privacy about her.
Nothing in America had struck Soames so much as the
lack of privacy. If you wanted to be private you had to
disconnect your telephone and get into a bath—otherwise
they rang you up just as you were going to sleep, to ask
if you were Mr. and Mrs. Newberg. The houses, too, were
not divided from each other, nor even from the roads.
In the hotels the rooms all ran into each other, and as
likely as not there'd be a drove of bankers in the hall.
Dinner too—nothing private about that; .even if you went
out to dinner, it was always the same : lobster-cocktails,
shad, turkey, asparagus, salad, and ice-cream ; very good
dishes, no doubt, and you pat on weight, but nothing private
about them.
Those two were talking; he remembered the young
voice,

